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?NO TO NINI CAM
On Account of Cantonment Con

struction, Number of Reserv,
Officers' Camps Will Be Nini
Instead of Eight

ALTER SITES IN SOME CASES

AN complete r evision in the plans R
locations of thie.second officers' traii
-imn camlps -'to-open t-- Nuigist-~27 -ha s bee
decided on bay the war department:a
a result of a re'nspection of the sitf
p reviollsly chosen.

Uinder the new arrangements the:
wvill be nine canips instead of eighk
Fort McPherson, Ga., Fort Lo-an, ]
Roots Ark;., and Fort Riley, Kan
b~eing, dropped from. the list, an
Plattsbur,- barracks, New York, Foi
Nia(,ara, N. Y., Fort Snelling, M~inn
and Fort Sheridan, Ill., added. Th,
Fort Aidyers, Va., Fort Ogethorpe, Ga,
Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind., Presidi(
San Francisco, and Leon Spring~s, Tex
desit nations rema n unchanged, but 
reassignment of state personnel anion~
the various camps has been ordered.

"Sozne of the locations orig nall,
ordered-A-re -- b Je tib able for variou
reasons," said--a-xeport -on the-- subjeec
transmitted to Secretary Baker bi
Adjt.-Gen. McCain. ";Fort McPherso;
is already overcrowd ed and, has pooi
facilities for training camp work. For!
Loa~an H. Roots is decidedly unsuit.
able and will be rendered more so ir
view of the large eantonment to bf
constrlleted at that place. Fort Riley,
Jan., is objectionable because of the

(Continued on page 2 )

Washington B3ureau Issuing
Roster of Men in War Work

From data furnished by the Wash-
in-~ton office of the recently formed
Committee on National Serv-ice a list
of alumni and undergraduates in the
army and navy will be run from time
to time in ths column. The -names after
iinning in The Tech lvill-be listed un-

der the' respective branches of the serv-
ice and published in pamphlet form as
a Tee~lnology army and navy journal.
C~orrections to the lists or additions
Fhould be sent to the Washington bul-
reau. or to the office of The Tech.

Infantry.
H. As. Rapelye, '08, commissioned

captain O. R. C. (infantry).
Ordnance.

A. B. Lawrence, `16, commissioned
lieutenant.

A. L. Browvl, '15, commissioned lieu-
tenant O. R. C. (ordnance) 4 June,

Alfredl E. B. Hall, '15, commissioned
lieutenant O. R. C. (ordnance).

S. P. H~oucrton, '15, commissioned
lieutenant O. "R. C. (ordnance), 4 June,

Herbert S9. Kimball, un, commissioned
captain O. R. C. (ordnance) . 4 June,

IN. AI. -Marsellius, '16, commissioned
c~aptain O. R. C. (ordnnance), 4 June,

A. S. 'Morrison, '15, commissioned
lieutenant O. R. C. (ordnance), 4 June,

P. G. M1orrison, '16, commissioned
lieutenant O. R. C. (ordnance), 4 June,

P. G. Morrison, 216, commissioned191-7.~~~~~~~~~~

G. R. Norton, '07, ordnance depart-
ment U. S. A.

James L. Walsh, '07, major ordnance
*department U. S. A.

Course for. machine gun instructors,
Springfield armory:

Leon R. Abbott, '15.
B. G. Sedridge, '16.
:. Barry, '16.

R. P. Claussen, '16.
R. A. Crosby, '16.
H. P. Dunham, '17.
C. HL. Durkee, '15.
Carlton NV. Eddy, '15.
K. E. Engstrom, '15.
G. H. Gans, '16.
H. Gfroever, '16.

I

Name
Bailey, F. W.
Bascomi E. D.
Bowler, E. W.
Bresth, Alexander
Brooks, E. P.
Brown, H. W.
Clark, W. A.
Co-hen, -Samson Bk.
Deacon, E. F.
Devlin, . T.

Dickinson, Thorn
Foley, John F.
French, H. W.
Gage, E. H.
Gay, G. E.
Gibbs, D. W.
Harper, J. H.
Hefler, R. E.
Keith, G. M.
Kelly, E. F.
lKinfsbury, F. H.
Lanle, K. M.
Lawton, R. M.
Lord, H. (,H.
Macomber, Alexander W.
-Merrill, S. W.
Moore, L. E.
Pease, M. H.
Rhodes, W. S.
Root, John A.
Ryan, T. W., Jr.
Senter, E. G., Jr.
Shaw, A. L.
Smith, M. J.
Sutherland, C. H.-
Ware, E. A.
Weaver, E. J.

WlisC. H.
Wod .E.

Name
Ahern, Franlk L.
Claflin, William B.
King, Howarl L.
Thomas, Ralph L.
Walters, Lee D.
Wiggin, Thomas H.
Wood, Leonard P.

Name
Ackerman, A. S.
Churchill, P. M.
Clarke, Thomas C.
Millis, Ralph

Name
Hobson, G. F.
Kane, I. P.
Lewis, R. W.
McRae, H. C.
Powell, P. R.
Reimer, A. A.
Yoreance, A. W.
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Candidate
Second Lieutenant

Candidate
Candidate
Candidate
Candidate

I

Second Lieutenant
First Lieutenant

Candidate
Candidate
Candidate

Second Lieutenant
A Candidate

I
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will depend on the success of the first;
unit at the Institute.

The fliers at Squantum have for thee
past few weeks been coming up from
the flying school there to the Institute
every few days for evening lectures
given by Alexander :Elemin, instructcr
in aeronautics at the Institute and tecb-
nical -editor of Aviation. It is probable
that the success of these lectures was
the cause for the recommendation QiF
the technical school to the Navy De-
partment.

According to the Navy Departmenft
applications may still be made for this
branch of war service. Candidates shouIdl
see Lieutenant McI~itterick at the In-
stitute or pro direct to the Navy Avii-
tion Headquarters, building foeui,
Charlegstowwn Navy Yard-

JOIN SERYICE BODIE£
Form Central Alumni Organiza-^

tion for National Service

On Thursday, July 19, an important
conference las held at the Washingtona
office, a majority of each of the execu-
t;ve committees of the Mobilizatiow
Committee and the Technology Club-s
dissociated committee being present. It
-vas the unanimous opinion that tlk-,
two committees be consolidated ancd
fliat, so far as possible, the work be
centered at WS~ashington to whicrI
Technoloev men are coming in ever is6-
creasing number. It appearing, more-
over, that Litchfield is likely to be ens
prossed in the important work of tche
National Service Reserve, and that;
Miinroe is to be located for the present
II Wa.4hington, it was decided to malm
some chanue in officers. As a result,
the following votes were unanimously-
passed:

Whereas the -work of these two Com-
mittees has been from the beginning
supplementary;

Whereas both added strength an&
economy cannot but result from con-
tinuina the work in name as it has
been conducted in fact, as a joint ef-
fort;

Whereas some misunderstandinc has
risen amon, Institute men because of
the existence of two-Committees doing
practically the samle work; therefore

Voted; that the two Committees
named above be merged in a single or-
.aniation to be known as the M. I. 7
committee for National Service.
Voted; that all the activities hereto-

Fore carried on by the two Committees-
"hus consolidated be assumed and con-
-inued by the new M. I. T. Committee
or National Service.
Voted; that the Women's Auxiliary

Aommittee of the Committee on the
lobilization of Technolory's Resourees
tnd the Joint Commnittee on Nationat
serviee (made up of members of the
~aulty and of the undergraduate bodyY
e invited to associate themselves, wit~r-
aut any loss of identity, with this MZ

T. Committee for National Service.
Voted; that M. R. Scharff, '09, coo-

inue as Executive Seeretary of the Mr-
·ctive Committee thus constituted, amd
hat the Chairman be empowered to
ecure a recent graduate to serve as
0qsi-tant Executive Secretary.
§'111"s ' III i 111}
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COMPANY 3
Year ActiN
'96 First L
'15
'14
'16
'17
'15
.05
'10 First Li
'19
Ili
'14
'1;
,Os
'13

Spec.
'10
'17
'15
'12
'07
'12
'17
'03
'11 First Li
'07 Captain
'14
'02 Captain
-07
'95 First Li
'14
'17
'17
'09 Captain
'14
'11
'09
'15
'14
'14

COMPANY 4

ve Duty
lieutenant

lieutenant

NotActiveDutyl First Qllota of .1fen For New Grould Course-i 

I

Candidate
t Lieutenant

Candidate
Candidate

t Lieutenant
Candidate
Candidate
Candidate
Candidate
Candidate

l Lieutenant
Candidate
C Lieutenant
Candidate
Candidate

Candidate

Candidate

Candidate
Candidate
Candidate

First

First

Second

First The course for navy men starting
yesterday morning Will Closely resemble
the course now being aiven to the men
training for officerships in the signal
enlisted reserve of the United States
alrmy, and will differ only in that im-
portance will be laid on the hydro-aero-
!1Oane rather than the machine designed
to rise and alight on land. Life in the
aviation schools is one of routine. For
the first three weeks the men receive
military drll from 5.30 o'clock in the
mornin, until it is too dark to man-
euver. the infantry work being brokeh
occasionally by periods devoted to sig-
naling and telegraphic code work. Dur-
ing the second period of the eight
weeks' stay at the Institute, the flyers
ieceive instruction in the theory of
r adio telegraphy, aerial navigation,
gasoline engines, the art of dropping
bombs from airplanes and in correct-
ing the fire of artillery by observation
from flying machines.

Although the army school at Tech-
.-ology is under the direct supervision
o-f army officers, the instruction is given
by Institute professors. The navy
training unit will be run on the same
plan.

ieutenant

ieutenant

Year
'14
'95
'15
'13
'13
'95
'01

Active Duty

First Lieutenant

Captain
Captain'

Not Active Duty
Candidate
Candidate
Candidate

Candidate

Upon finishing, their course at the In-
stitute, the airmen will be sent to the
navy filying school at Squantum for in-

Ystruction in the actual handling, of
planes in the air, and after receiving

their commissions and pilots licenses
weill be detailed to active duty. -%Vhe-
ther the naval aviators will be sent to
Frsance to aid the Allies' flying corps
or Mwhether they will accompany the

rbattle fleet of the United States Navy
it has been impossible to determine.

The drawlin- rooms on the third floor
:of buildina two have been cleared of the
:paraphernalia used in teaching freshmen
:descriptive geometry and hav e been

equipped with pipe buinks. The navy
men will occupy these quarters tempo-
rarily, it being planned to move theni
as avell as the cadets of the naval re-
serv-e and the signal corps flyers into
the Walker Memorial when it opens on
Septemlber first. No difficulty will be
enconntered in feeding, the students at
the new school, as the facilities at the
Caf wvill permit the serving of twice the
number nowv being cared for. The ob-
stacles of seating the added number of
diners will be overcome by suitably ar-
rancring the mess hours of the various
schools. In September wvhen the Walker
_Veniorial opens, the dining rooms there
wsill be larcre enough to serve at one
time triple the number that can be
handled in the cafeteria in buildinc, two.

The plan of establishing such a school
for naval fliers was recomnmended re-l
cently to the Navy Department in
11ashing ton, and has been under eon-.
sideration for the past two weeks.t
A week ago Saturday Secretary Dan- 1
iels wrote President M~aclaurin asking i
whether such a school could be estab-
lished at the Institute. Without besi-l
tation :President M~aclaurin sent an af- 3
firmative answ er over the wires to.
Washington. Publicity was not given 
to the plan as there wvas a possibility i
that the schesvne would be abandoned; 1
but a concrete proposal followved from o
the Navy Departmnelt Tuesday morning I
which wvas accepted by President Mac-
laurin last wreek. The school at the In-1
stitute is the first of its kind to be 
established in the United States; and 1'
whether other schools of this character E,
will be started at other colleges later A

Year
'03
'95
'93
'16

Active Duty
First Lieutenant
Captain
Captain
Second Lieutenant

Not Active Dut3

Year
'06
'10
'11

'07
108

'12

Active Duty
Captain
Captain

Captain
Second Lieutenant

Not Active Duty

First Lieutenant
First Lieutenant
First Lieutenant

P. D. Harrower, '16.
D. O. Hooper, '16.
WV. R. McEwen, '15.
H. T. MNiller, '17.
R. E. Naumburg, '16.
A. Page, '16.
C. P. Putnam, '15.
B. J. Root, '16.
R. S. Rowlett, '16.
H. Russell, '16.
H. Shepard, '16.
C. L. Smith, '15.
(G. S. Stevens, '14.
G. S. Taylor, '13.
WV. S. Thomas, '15.
S. S. True, '14.
H. White, '16.

Signal Corps.
Philip 4.-Caldwell, '11, commissioned

lieutenant 0. R. C. (signal) aviation
section.

Reneth Grant, '02, commissioned
captain 0. R. C. (engineers) office, chief
signal officer, construction department.

Frank B. Jewett, '03, major 0. R. C.
(sigpal), duty at works of Western
Electric Co.

R. L. Jones, '09, captain 0. R. C.
(signal), duty at works of Western
Electric Co.

Henry Souther, '87, major 0. R. C.
(eignal) 1917, appointed chief of the
Boston division.

(Continiied on page 2)

HARVARD TRAINING CORPS
GOES INTO CAMP AT BARRE

Will Begin Fortnight's Target and
Marching Practice

The members of the Harvard R. O.
T. C. slept under canvas last night at
their camp at Barre. Mtore than 1100
men marched to the North Cambridge
Station yesterday morning at 9.30 and
proceeded to Barre in two special trains.
They arrived shortly before noon and
marched the three miles to the camp
at the fair grounds, where they ate
dinner in the two mess tents already
erected.

After the meal the men pitched their
tents. Capt. WVinfield S. Overton, U. S.
L A, retired, directed the work and then
gafe the cadets their liberty for the rest
of the day. The lectures and practical
training start again today, the hours
being from 6 il the morning to 4.15 in
the afternoon, with the exception of
Saturday. The French officers, who will
arrive today, expect to devote consider-
able time to route marching and target
practice.

Several of the cadets remained in
Boston on furlough in order to take ex-
aninations at the Institute for commis-
sions as second lieutenants in the reg-
ular army. They will join the corps
later.

Founded as
The Official News Organ

of Technology

A, Record- -of
Continuous News Semrbi

for - 35 Years

FIFTY VA VY FLIERS
START TRAINING AT

IINSTITUTE SCHOOL

Roster At American University
The American University is an advanced Plattsburg particu-

larly for candidates for the Engineer Officers' Reserve. Out ofI
the six companies at the "university" in Washington, fifty-seven
are Institute men.

Hyrdlro-airplaniglg Arrive For Eighlt
Weeks' Stay in Cambridge _ _

AN EXPERIMENT FOR NAVY DEPARTMENT

Trirt4 of the fifty men forming tile first allotment of navy men
to take the new -round course for naval aviators recently estab-
lished at Technology by the NTavy department arrived at the Instep
ttlte yesterday, white it is expected that the remaining-.en of t-_q
first quota will be housed in the temporary quarters on the-top flonw
cat building two by this evening. These men will form- the -first twCD
snuadrons of naval aviators, while more students for the school will
follow at the rate of thirty-three a week.

.COMPANY 5

COMPANY 6
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HIARVARD MAY PLAY FOOTBALL p sorts. If sufficient interest is shown, a
fre-4linan eleven will be placed on the

"TThe Harvard athletic ciommittee and field and its schedule plaved, providing
the university autlorities are coint to a 'varsity team is not foraned.
do their utmost next fall to encourawe "Aside from informal games withl
athletics," said Fred IV. 'Ioorse, grad- Boston College. Amherst and othel of
-ate manager of the Harvard Atlletic our college neighbors. we figure that
Association. yesterday. ';Ibhile wve have| intramurlal contests might serv'e to keel)
caneelled o01r intercolletiate football the n,-n in trim.
scheditle, that doesn't necessarilp· mean `W'e have one of the best ntllletie
that wve have gisen up the tame en l equipmnents, ill the country and it is a
tirely. --blainle that it i9 not being usedl more.

"If enoui-h interest is shlown bay the Tlle mlilitary program of the university
under(,raduates next fall a football -since Nfar lias taken up) the timle of tile
team rewill be formed to meet nearby lbest part of our students. but even be-
colle-es informolaltv. Ouvt of a 'varsit, -fore that the coachles wvere not able to
sallad olf 54 and a freshman team of 3i,1 findl even a handful of men to train.
all but four of thiem are engaaed in! `*t is liklye that mlany of our y'oulg-
some branch of military service. So ifI r tllns;-l ia iletogoufr
we are to hare an eleven it nmal meanj spoirts, this year, and if this prove-, so
that the rifle a(-ainst allowvilc, fresllllenllee vl o nysadago hle
to play oil 'Varsity team. *will lie wanived |of plainnin info~rnlal contest-, on the
fpor tlhe tilde f-eing. I don't see wvlere, foo~tball field, btlt likewi~se meeting, oth-
tilis w-i11 (lo eollegve sports any lliarm aft or teamis in eross-eouintrs, and soeeer."
this tilne. ICoachl Hughl Duffvlii iepsil

'Wie haven't caneelledl oulr fror-4mia-n exiepltion of Pooelh Donovan. is, the only T
football seliedulile, despite tile prilitj(, riva Harsvalrd eoacb under'l colltralt, anld ~lI
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Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested~the names
Of the writer must in every case be submitted to the editor. The Tech assumes
so responsibility, however, for the facts as stated nor for the opinions expressed.

The Editor-in-Chief is always responsible for the opinions expressed in the
Aditorial columns. and the Managing Editor for the matter whicli appears in the
uews columns.
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and -courteous organization,Entered as second-class matter, September 16, 1911, at the Postoffice at Bos-
ton, Mass., under the act of Congress of Miarch 3, 1879.

Published twice a week during the college year by- stut~lents of the J.11ssaclhu-
setts Institute of Technology.

MANAGING BOARD

Paul C. Leonard, '17 .......... .... Acting General Manager
Kenneth Reid, '18 ..................... Acting Editor-in-Chief
Donald D. W ay, '19 ................... .... Managing Editor
Richard A. Wilkins, '18 ..................... Acting Treasurer
William Eastman, Jr., '18 ....... Acting Advertising Manager
Augustus P. Farnsworth, '19 .............. C irculation Manager
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SELECTION FOR THE DRAFT

NE of the greatest revelations of the present war is the extent
to which reliance for its actual conduct is [ laced not so much
upon the man merely skilled in military nmanoeuvers as upon

Tne man with the trained intellect. The fact that college training is
-the initial requirement of entry into many of the lines of war work
is evidence of this condition.

Through the developments resultant from the revolution in Rus-
eia, and various local movements, it is rapidly becoming evident that
order, harmony. and consistent growth are dependent upon control
-by a united action upon the part of those possessed of a certain
amount of higher intellectual training

It is essential that the future development of not only our couln-
try- but the world at large be based upon the principle of control byr
intellectual and scientific expression, rather than upon the impulsive
and spasmodic co~ntrol of emotional self-expression. N!o government
is stable whose enactments are suobject to the uncertain and fluctu-
ating wsishes of mere temperamental or personal desire, whether
beach govern ment parade uinder the namne of "true democracy" or
1hare its real title, "mob rtlle.''

To the end that the spirit of liberty and democracy now seizing
the. world be not diverted into the channiels of self-centered interests'.
Ear, they of capital or labor, party or person, it is essential that the
vnan of trained intellect be not drawn indiscriniately into the army.
onlv to leave a man far less capable than lie to exert a greater powter
in the interest of the self centered propagandist.

The condition whicle is to prevail is yet to be revealed, but thus
'Aar the draft seems to have been thoroulghly imp. tIa in its selection
of somne of the lzest naen trainina in our colleges clnd universities. It
,tnayr be that thle exeMption boards are so constitulted as to include
-in their personnel that type of men wehicle is capable of recog~nizinlg
the value of mere intellectual der elopment. Dur- younlg college men
rnay then be placed so that they mayr serve their country ill the
double capacity of war workers and active agents in the re'construtc-
tion of stable world condcitionls after the conflict.

The Institute has (lole arid is doing all in its power to impress
te necessity of the recognition of this fact upoll those ill charges of

the draft, and it is indeed ou.- earnest hope that those alulmni echo
have anything to do *Rith the Work of selection keep ill mind the fact
that writhovtt a maioritv of those so trained that their reason is
,Treater than their desire, andl their powner of anlalysis greater than
their response to emotionalism or personal appeal, our country still
'facce an immediate furture of confusion and strife till suchl time as our
:schools and colleg-es can again establish the proper balance and
.Cotrol...

286 Devonshire Street

BOSTO.N
Harvard Square

CAMBRIDGEW ll report for fall practice in Septem
ber. .

Perevt D. Haughton. liead coaelh; Le,
H. Leary-. fie~ld coach; Alfred Shrubb c
the cross-countrv team and Bill Haines
professional rowing coach. are the mei
vllose contracts lilive expired. and then
will not be renewed unless peace is de
clared b~efore fall.

OUER OLIVE DRAB UNIFORM

(From the Textile \Ne-World Joural)
It is pointed oult that the uniforms

nov *worn by the re-ular arms ant~
the militia should not be des-gnate(
as kihak~i. This wrord designates a col.
or, is of East Indian orisons comline
from the word kliakRL .neanling dust. It
is. therefore. a dllst-eolored: clot I
oriainatin- in India. It was first worr
by -native British troops, and latex
bv all lBrit;sh trooi)- on caviieairn
service. It was adlopted by th~e Ugnitred
States gov ernment beeause of its ser-
--i(-ealil +-v andi low vhis bilitv. About
foiir vears azro it wvas suppllanted by
thle ol iie drab in lbotl) cotton and wool-
en. Thiis; olor ;s siii)nosedl to has-e
lowver visibility than the k~hakii, Mwhiel
is, li'l-fter ;n color, and at the time of
the chance it leas claimed to be easier
to seellre the dve writh Mwhieh to
proc ess the cloth. It is a fast x-at dve

andl before the w-ar was entirelv imn
ported.

REVISE PLAN FOR
SECOND TRAINING CAMPS

(Continued from page 1 )

seattering of tlle buildingts devoted to
the training eanip; furtllermlore. it is
to bocoime a lartre cantonment.

Tile elilninat:(on of these three
points as desirable training camp loca-
tVon.s necessitates a clianae in the
orighial plan. The plan recommended

alose i-, better suited to existing
strl]ittnres. 'No ne,%v construct on is re-
qulired(. Irell0 ill trainling camlpS s vill
be imichl less ecrowvded than at present.
The Ljore nor thern plAoints mlay en;-
p(lerenlee miftav~rab~leA weathler il; Nto-
velliner, belt this i9~ snore tllal offset by
the inore favorab~le conditions that will
ex!iAt dilr no Aii gilst, Septenillxer and]
Oc tobler.-'

Tile assi-nment of state quotas undler
tile ne('X plal followed:

At Plattsbulrg-,Naine, 'New l-famp-y
shire. \Vernionlt, ]NIassachii-setts, Rlodle
Islandfl C~onneeftic ift. Nowv York and~
conrilm-siolnal &gtl~sets 10 to 28 in-
( 111F;N-(, (if Pennsivis ania.

A\t For t At ver-'.Kew Jersey, Dela-
kvare. \fryarlInd, Distf ict of Columbia
ftnd V~r(inia.

A\t Foirt 0-letbtlorpe-North Carolina,

ATHLETIC OUTFITIERS
man

MILITARY UNIFORMS
Regulation Army Shoes, Marching Sox, Flannel Shirts, Rubber Coats,

Ponchos, etc. Special prices to M. I. T.

Phone, Fort Hill 730

,Soutll Carolina, Tenllessee Ge:orgia. 
1lAlabam2a and Florida. 

r At Fort Benjamlin Harrison-W\estl
V \irg!inia, Ohio, Indiana and Ksentucky .|
IAt Fort Shleridan-Mielhi-an. M-is-

.conlsin and Illinois. 
tAt Leon Springs-Mississippi. Ar-
kiansas Louisiana,z Texas, Oklalhomla.

.Newv Mexico and Arizona.{
At Fort Snellin g-Mimiesota. Iow^a, I

lINorth Dakota, South Dakota. 'Xe -|
:bIrask~a., Mlissouri. Kansas and C~olorado.l

At the Presidio-Montana. NX-voinl-
ing, Idaho, W\ashington, C0re-on,

!Nevada, Utah and Califorllia.

LIST OF MEN IN SERVICE

K 'ontinuled fromt 1)a(,e 1)
Georgre R. W\adswsorth, '98, commuis-

sionedl captain 0. R. C. (signal!*
Navy.

Bureau of Y ards and Docks-
Howard B. Lutiler, '08, junior inspec-

tor of construcetion.
Marine Corps.

Johln W0. W\adleighl, '82, major U. S.

Henrys J. Horn, '88, Red Cross comI-
inissioned to Russia.

Prof. G~eorge C. Whipp~le, Red Cross,
commllissioned to Rulssia.

C'. E.. A. Whilislowv. "98, Red Cross,
Colllm1issionled to Russia.

Miscellaneous.
Wlillian C. Dart, '91, member of local

exlamination board.
Bradlley Dewley, '09, gas research,

Washinatoll.
W\illiam Freelyi W0G, gas research,

W'ashlintton.
George Ellery Hale, '90. chairman

Nantional Researchl Coullcil.
Henry Howvard, '89, director of re.

crlidtin:,, U. ,S. Slbippingr Board.
Prof. Wi. K;. Lewvis, '0a, gas researcll,

W\ashlinaton.

Oeor~ge A. Ricliter, '13, gas research,

Raymliondl B. Price, '94, National
Coulncil of Defense.
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The Advantages We Oer
An efficient

progressive methods, large resources and three

offices, conveniently located in different sections

of Boston, combine to make the Old Colony Trust

Company the most desirable depository in New
England.

Capital and Surplus ............ $ 13,000,000
Total Deposits over ............. 130,000,000

OId onll t impang
TEMPLE PLACE 17 COURT STREET 222 BOYLSTON SI.

BOSTON22B~h~N ~

SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
EW BUILDINGS OF 

M. 1. T. X &RE E &°
WIRID WITH MANUFACTURERS

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTONSIMPLEX CHICAGO SAN FRACISCO

James we Brine Con
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Mr1. Advertiser:
Do you know that ,THEE TECH, which is
the 'official1 news organ of the Massa'chu-
setts Institute of Technology has now a
guaranteed circulation of nearly TEN
THOUSAND?

Anid, do youl -know
that this number includes practically ev-
ery man W Fo ever went to: Technology, a
class of men more intelligent and more
-prosperous than any similar body in the
country?

M~r. Adyertiser,
do you realize what this means to you as
an opportunity to add to your clientele
men unequaled in their buying power

.and in their ability to appreciate your
war~es?

The news circulated by THE TECH is
largely news of National Service being
rendered in the present crisis by Tech-
nology men. It is vitally interesting and
vitally important to readers.

It Wrill Be Readl.
You, sir, know the value of that.
Let us make you acquainted with the at-
tractive details of our proposition.
Remember-Twice a week we reach Ten
Thousand Technology business men.

PLEASE ADDRESS YOUR INQUIRY TO

ADVERTISING MANAGER,
THE TECH, CHARLES RIVER ROAD,

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

A Wonderful Blend That Will
Please You

:20 for :20c
ASK YOUR DEALER

lGINITA CIGARS Im
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lFrom facts supplied him by Major
W\. L. B. Rees of the British Mission,
Wlaldemar Kaempffert, editor of the,
p olmlar Science Monthlly, has written
-i review of the war progress of avia-
t~ciC which gives a graphic idea of the
t!linlas vwhieh must be accomplished by
.Aierican airplane builders in order to
fuflfi as hat Secretary of WXar Baker
lhas called America's pledge to the Al-
lies~-to give them the unquestioned
suiwremlacy of the air for the rest of
tile w ar. Major Rees wvas sent to this
(Ou~ntry to Dive the officers of the
.Anieriean Arm"'y Aviation Service the
benefit of British experience on Euro-
peain battlefields.. Major Rees is an of-
ficer of the Roy al Flying Corps and
ias brought down sin-Ite-lianded ten

C(erni an fliers.
'-Tile General Staff of every Enropean

atriny k~newv five Nears ago that the air.
1,lai;e would prove a potent factor it)
Ava r. Gvermans, English, Frencll, Ital-
ian.;. all had tried to evolve a systeml
:-, air scouting in their annual tnanoeu-
*res. -Air. Kaempffert wvrites. "lThe
I taIia n ampaign against the Turks in
Iril~oli and the Balkan wvars had proved

1eakenough that a man in the air
cotu10. see mpre thans a man on horse- 

"'And v et all the European generals
oiter ed this wvar witllout even a dim 
realization of the terrible demands.
that would be made on the aircraft; on
thteir utter dependenee on a handful of 1
countless men ready to vault into the I
air and brasve not only the unseene
whlirlpools and maelstromis of a turbu-
lenlt atmosphere, but bursting shellsl
litirledt from the ground and the ma- .
chine -un fire of an ardoit enemys air-
filoliter: of the inadequacy of the air.
plane as it wvas built before the fate-
fuil month of Aiugust. 1914. wrlen allI

of the friglhtfull wastarge of lives and l,
mlacllines, .

Mlilitary tactics wsitll which every,
fit hting airman would has-e to be fa-
miliar. In two years the wvlole art Of
airplane construction has been almost
miraculously improved' and the art of
flyin,, too. Before the wvar some effort
had been made to adapt the machine t;o
the mall; nowv the man must adapt
! imself to the maclline.''

AMr. lKaempffert points out that six
.nachines -have been evolved as the re
sult of wvar experience:

1. The fighiter-a 150-mile-an-hour
single-seated airplane, armed with a
machine tiln; whlich has limited fuel
capacity and whielh serves to find, fight
and destroy the enemy.

2. The tiwo-seated fighter, carrying a
fixedl Iaclline gaun at the front and an-
otller nlacline atin on an all-roundl
m-ount for the observer in the rear. It
i- not as fast ais tile single-seated fight-
er. It fighits the enemy. but also es-
(orts fire control machines. It has more
Itiel caplacity than the sing~le-seated
fighter and can stay up longer.

3S. The reconnoissallee machine is
-armedl Elke the tweo-seated fighter; but
it is not so fast, nor does it climb as
raplidly. If it toes far it miust be pro-
teeted by5 faster machines.

4. The fire control airplane directq
t he batteries 1bv means of wireless. A
i econnoissancec machine fitted wvit-
-ireless may bce used for fi.re control.

.5. The bonib dropper resemlbles thue
twvo-seated fighiters althlonlcrh bomb~s can
be carried by, various machines. Bomb
carriers are larger

6. Nighit fliers resembl1e either the
recolnnois ance machines or twvo-seated:

Lesson from Cold Lead
"It seas a very heterogeneous collec-

1 ion of nmacllines that took the air at'
the outbreak of the wvar," w srites Mr
lxaenipffert. "'monoplanes rvithl tractor
propellers, biplanes with both tractor

and pusher propellers, mlachines with
,ind wvitlaont streamiline bodies. fast
racers and slow cross-country fliers. One
%voulld suppose that tlle military brains
of Eulrope would have foreseen that

som efor ovidbe mlade to beat off
i.prying air scout. That it wvas fore-
*een the rather crude anti-aircraft ar-
ti11ery evolved before the wvar proves,
lAut no one coild foresee howv combats
it a height of ten and twenty thousandl
~eat wvould .I)e Copgilot.,howll a maehinee

sllould be desig~ned for effectivre fighting,.
MAanoefivres in time of peace way teach
much, but blanki cartridges can never
teachl as mluch as cold lead.

"There wvas no air fi-litin- in the
Tripolitan and Balkan campaigns, but
In this wvar tllere wvas air fialitingr al-
nost from tlle betrinnina. At first rifles
and pistols wvere used. They proved
,worthlless. A maehine grun alone co-uld
be used effectivelyr, somethin~g that
would squirt deat l ikle wvater from a
]lose. But tlle machine gun implied the
building: of an airplane able to mount
and fire it. Nowv, it wvas soon found
tllat tlle puliser type of airp~lane, which
carries its propeller in tlle rear. is not
s-o fast as the tactor, wvhichl carries its
,oropeller in the front. It wvas also
t'ound that. for fighltinog at least, quick
manoelv-rina abilit~y is hlighly essential.,

hiell implies a small, high-powered
maclline carrysingr only one man. Here-
xxwas a vrery difficult tecllnical problem
to be solved: The fighting machine lhad
to lbe a tractor for sp~ee~d; the propeller
.n front necessarily interfered wvitl thle
r1'roper manipulation of tlle machine
t-,un; the officer in tlie pilot's seat had
not only to kzeep his machine on an
ev-en koeel, Ibut also to fight, his gun.

Firing Through the Propeller
"Cllriollsly enoulgh. the problem o0^

firing tliroulitl t11e propeller had bseen
solvedl before tbe wvar by some imag-i-
native inventor witll more vision tb~an
is aiv en to acadeniieallvy trained G~en-
crals, and . curioulsly enough . it w as
solv ed in botil France and Germariv
simtultaneously. Tle solution was tilis;
Tlle gUHf was rigidl~y itnounted in front
oL thle pilot. and wma meelanically cou-
pled w~it~l tle engqine. A propeller re-
volves at about 1.900 revolutions a min-
ute; a maclline ruln fires at the rate of
600 sllots a minulte. Let the enarine fire
the gun at just that fraction of a sec-
ond whlen no propeller blade intervenes
-- that is tlle sollltion.

"Becaulse thle *gun is rigidlyt mounted,
tlhe air fighlter mulst turn tlle entire ma-
(hine toward the German eneimv to fire
it. Tile enemy- does tlle same, for the
GSermnal Fokkler, an adaptation of the
1Frenchl Moranne-Saulnier. is similarly
desianed and eqtlipped w^ith 9a fixed
maelline gun.

"W hen these fighters first appeared 1
Oil the side of thle Allies theyr drove
everythina before tllem. It w~as impos- 
sible' for"-thle slower Germans - to cope 
with them. Tllen the Folkker appeared..
Thle maellines of tlle Allies 'were made
still faster; thle fillters b~ecame more
skillful, more darin-; fillting taeties
wvere evolved. Ass a reslllt, tlle Allies
hlave not only eaught up w-ithl each
German improvement bult hlave sur-
I assed it. It is rarely tllat Germnan
machine,s-figlters or scouts-appear
ca-er tlle Freneh andl British lines, butI
tire maehines of the Allies are always
caver the German lines. That meant
mluchl at Arras.

"Wh~len tllese fast fighlters first mlade
'heir appearance there xvere some sin-
-de-hlanded comb~ats. A Gtzman and
Britisl ehaliteer of the a r would
,vheel albout, jockieying, for a position
11 X hielI, for a fewv fleetinlg seconds,
zither lnigllt pour in a llundred bull-_
cts at llis enemy. It w-as a f avorite
nanoeuvre of tlle Ger man flier to rise_
-er,- high., to plunge doNA-n on an ad-

-ersaryn, and to fire as he came. But
3oellke and Ininelniann wvere about
b~e onl,^ fliers on the German side
vho wvere either skilful or daring,
nou-1il to en-age in frequent single
onibats. As a rule, tlle G(-rians at-
acksed ,t sinale BSritisll or Frencel ma-
]line in twvos or, thlrees. Tile pro- 
edlure ilav be attribtlted in part to
1l.e diflerent temperamenlts of Ger-
-ians anl(l Rritish and in part to mili-
ar. policy. 

Move in Flocks, Like Birds.
"Tlle result llas beell tllat fiyltina in

le air is nowv undertakcen, as a rule,
nly^ by5 squadrons-. Six; machines, some-
imes more, constitute an aerial tactical

nit. Thteir pilot officers live together.
Ieep togethler, eat togetlier. Tlley
:now onle anothler better tilan if tley
'ere brothlers. Evelr mlental ancl emio-
ional cllaracteristic is b~aredl. So it
aplpens tllat in tlle air, whlen the six
iaclhines are flying sidle bys side, tlle
ien kIIow instinctively wvlat thley are
) do. Hav e y-ou not seen flockis of
irds Qll tlle Nving, eirclin-, about wvitli

unanimlity of iniderstandsing that
Lakces it seemi as if thley were obeying
command ? It is so wvitl thle air

Oilters of a squadron. Tlley move as
ne, likce a flocl; of birds, wvithl never a
'ord of instruetioll.
"An enltaaaenient b~ets een opposin,,
.1tadronls in tlle air is not like a battle
t sea-,a i igllt betwveen fleet s. Around
nid around eaelh otlier the planes wblirr,
teli teami followaina, tlle leaders rith
oel;-lilke p~reeision and aultoniaticitv.
lie opposing squairons wvateli and
atelh eaelh other. \N'oe betide thc man

|who lags behind for a second. who
manipulates his controls a little too
c arelessly; wvlo is not quite en rapport
with the teammate in the machine be-
side him! Tw o machines of the enemy

lswoop down. He is cut off f rom his
fellows like a bird from a flock. He
must fightt now for his life. Up and
downn in and out, lie manoeuvrres with
his foes. H e shoots w hen he can-7
NA-hen a hostile machine is directly in
front of him.y But enemies outnum-
ber him. He cannot outmanoeuvre two
macllines. One, at least, must sooner or
later swing around into a faxvorable
position. Then there is a squirting of
bullets. The machine drops, a mass of
flames, three miles to the earth.

Fighting on Three Levesl.
"AI'lienever that terrible artillery pre-

paration takes place of which wve read
in the newspapers, the deadly hail of

.tons and tons of metal that precedes
an attack with the bavonet, the fi-lit-
ing squadrons are high1 in' the ar
20,000 feet above the ground. Belowr
them., at perhaps 10,000 feet, are the
twvo-seated fighters and reconnoissance
machines, each patrolling a section of
the enelny's Flne, taking hundreds of
p~hoto-raplhs. And bvelowv, at 6000 feet,
are the machines that control the artil-
lery fire-mnachines that wvateh each
shot as it falls, and that wireless back
the signal 'too shore' or ;too Ion--'
Wlithlout the reconnoissance officers the
sconts and the fire controllers wvould
not be able to perform their task; they
would be attacked and annihilated Dt~
fast airplanes'niounting machine guns.
To b~e sure, they are armed themselves,
so that thlev can keep up a running
fighet.. But on the dariing: fighting
squadrons Far. far abov e the battle
line, depends the fate of an army; on
them depends the possibility of gather-
ingo the facts that the heavy artillery
in the rear must leave to fire at a mark
ten qiiles distant.

"To the all-seeing eye in the air
notliinty is concealed. It is that eye

-u-4ie~wmadeit u-tt e1y impossible for,

Aircraf t Highly Specialized

'Ei-ery army h1ad machines-the
Ferenchy and Germans hu-mdreds of them.
But no one knew that airplanes would

leave to be built for very special mili-
tairv purposes; that the same machine
coulId not be used for scoultina and
fiiflitinl2; that the acrobatic perform.-

ances of Pegoud and his imitators in
'foopincr the loop' and div ino tail first
would be elevated -:to, sow dignity-- of

either side to ex;ecute a flankc move-
ment that would enevlop a whole army 
and compel a surrender, that eye wvhie}
has made -it necessary, 'for arm~ies to
burrow in the ground and f ace eachI
other in a nerve-rack~incr. soul-trying
stfiiggoe."

An hotel which has the atmos-
phere of a -college club.

Historic as a stopping place
for U~niversity -Athletic Teams

Unusually attractive to col-
lege men-graduates or under-

,es in the
i P. M. to
3 P. M. to

g Director

graduates.

Popular for its3 dance
Rose Garden from 10
1 A. M. Saturdays 9
12 P. M.

. L. C.Prior, Mangin

Telephone, Winthrop 154

FRANK CO]
MILITARY V

TRY

Rupert Lunch
For Good, Wholesomle

Food
NEAR THE M. I. T. DORMS

Tel. Camb. 25277

Discount on Meal Tickets

FonT BsANKS, WINTHRCP?, MASS.
Officer's Unif orms Reasonable Prices

a Specialty Best Quality Goods

Two sets of type in each machines
"^Jut Turnl the Knob" Presto one or the other

Simple Compact-Portable
Beautiful work-beyond compare.
If not inclined to a new machine,

inquire for our Factory Rebuilms

We Rent Machines of high quality.

Patrons: President Woodrow Wilson
Cardinal Merry del Val
Dr. Alexander Graham Bell
chancellor Rev. B. G. Trant
Bishop John G. Murray
William Dean Howells

also alg Colleges and Universities
Our special terms to collegians will

interest you. Catalog for the asldng.

Hammonod typewriter Co.
4q 545 East 69th Street "

New Yorks Ci Y. N. Y.

-Open Daily and Sunday
Until Further Notice

I

O.X---

HMEN
AILOR

The CIGARET
YOU have been looking for

A :~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l ll
A Typewriter Exceptional

For Collegians
Change your type in an instant from one

style to another-or any language.

THE

MULTIPLEXI
HAMIMOND,
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BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.
Established 1S58

Cloth anld Paper Sacks
Boston Office: 40 CENTRAL STREET

OPERATING PLANTS AT

I
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I

ANGUS JUTE CO., LTD.,
CALCUTIJTA, INDIA

A. F. Bemis, '93 H. G. Morse, '16
H. W. Waterfall, III W. L. Ogden, '16
P. McCulloch, '14 P. W. Rowe, '17
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U. S. NEEDS TECHNICAL MEN FOR SERVICE DURING WAR 1802
WASHINGTON

Position
Latborlatorv Aidl.

Mutimo Picture Lalb.

T'lezxt II1spIector

Shmo! A'ppreultiee
Asst. I"lsp). (Cloth iElquilplmennt
Ast. Illis). L eather( l
Asst. h test). Squall 1IIl tlar ,ware
A,-;t. hilsp. 'rextii's

As-s t. ii~llu. L.ezither ]'(quipleift

JULY 23, 1917

Service Salary Date of Exam

A&iwust S)

Cir. No.

16000

1:3d0

1:370
1:370
13170

I)Dept. A-r1'iculture

PIac .et stoundl SNIV! Yardl
D:Ipt. (ottli11in0TC
( I -d '('lllce

( :~!n /lletll·

I 1;1d'Iall (v(

., In

'~,20.°(f-,$] .500
., i)630-.R^.5(00

Z-:!wo,- . 1'. s.z() 
.Zs 1.200 ) . 1. ,;) Io

Augu)1-t 22

The Du Pont Oval is
Our Trade 3Mark

It is emblematic of an honest product,

guaranteed by us to be as represented-

the best we know how to make for its pur-
pose and at the price.

For 116 years the policy of this business

has been to get and hold customers by giv-

ing them full value for their money.

This policy continues. It applies to every

article we make and sell. If any article,

bearing our trade mark, or that of any
concern mentioned below, is offered to you,

it may be bought with full confidence that

it is sold in good faith as being right, and

that if through human fallibility, it should

prove not right, we seek the chance to

make good.

This Policy Is Ourss Not Merely
for Mloral Reasons but Beeaulse

It Is Good Buisiness
We value the customer far more than the

transaction. We want you to know,- this,
especially at this time, because our line of
products is broadening and one or more of
them -must inevitably come before you.
Already we are making and selling 250 dif-
ferent commodities, some of which are sal-
able in every home or business.

We ask your full confidence and your- continued
patronage.

STONE &WEBSTER

FINANCE public utility developments.

BUY AND SELL securities.

DESIGN steam power stations, hydro-
electric developments, transmission
lines, city and Iznterurban railways,
gas plants,- industrial- 'plit'nts and
buildings.

CONSTRUCT either from our own de-
signs or from designs of other engl-
n oers-grarchitects.. _ .

REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or new projects.

MANAGE railway, light, power and
gas companies.

NEW YORx BOSTON, CHICAGO

Washington Correspondence
.By Maurice R. Scharff

] xecltive Secretary. Technology Clubs
Assoehit~ed

1908 Union Trust Bldg.
|(NA-a-shin-ton Correspondence)

I X~~~~~u-. 23, 19f17.
lIt is expected that a newv eourse for
machine gull in-Aruction wvill commence
at the Springcfield Arlnory Augulst 1st.
Tlle appointments alie by no means lim-
itbed to niechanical engineers, and the
w-orlk has been found very satisfactory
by the men in the first course. The
l ay is Lbetwveen .$4 and $3 a day at the
start.

Paul H. Taylor, '14, has a lieutenallt's
commission and is connected wvitll the
Burleaul of Ordnance, Char Department,
WTashinaton. He is in the artillery'
twection.

A&relbie Morrison, '15, is connected
i. ith the inspection work, Bureau of
Ordnance, W'ar Department, and ifs lo-
eated in the Old Land Office building,
Ws\ashlin-ton.

Callers at the office: B. V. James, '08,
X5III. in collnection wsith aviation; D.
Wy. Rloby, '07. I. V~aluation Dept., S.
A~3. L. Ry.\ Norfolk. Va.
|Joseph P. Catlin, S. C. Klipstein,

IHowvard L. (Pa) Coburn, 'S7; Ale~xander
| H. Twvombly, '87, and Albert W.
IHemphill. '06, of 50 Church St., New
York, called to make knowvn their need
of young civil and sanitary engineers
They have been awarded the contract
for the entire enovineerinog of the Na-
i tioal Guard Camnp at Hattiesburg,.

The U. S. Public Health Service,
acting as director for health a-dmin-
istration of Red Cross Xwork in the
zones outside cantonments, desires a
last of sanitarians and sanitary engi-
rle-ers wvho would be available for this
service. A eertain number of laboratory
experts weill be required. Pay wvill be
about alveraae. 'Men in the last baii
frozen classes preferred,-writli a few
older :men. W\omen Graduates are ae-
eeptable for laboratoy positions. Sen
names to I. WN. Litchfield, 908 Union
Trust Bildg., W5ashington.

Mlen capable of acting as inspectors
of leather. leather equipment, textiles,
cloth equipment and small hardware,
are wvanted by the Ordnance D~epart-
iient. The rating is lieutenant and

captain 0. R. C. M-Nake application
through Intercollegiate Intelli-ence
Bureau, Munsey Bldg., Xrashingtonl.

The Bureau of Standards has asked
for a list of men to work on aero-
nautic, instruments. There are not now
any positions open, but an expansion
is looked for within a few months.
The salaries are not large. Botll seniors
and juniors w\ill be needed. Apply to
1. Wy. Litchfield, 908 Union Trust Bldg.,
Wlashington

The Ordnance D~epartment requ res
mren 25 to 32 years old with four to
five ayears' experienee wvits muachine
tools aind nnaehinec sloop practice; de-
:;irable to have had practice in prepara-
tiOnl of design. Duties in Alashincgton

.;tudyin,, desian and modlification of
field artillery material. Send appli-
cation to Intercollegiate Intelligence
Bureau, M~unsey Bldg., referring to
serial call No. 24.

"The establishment of a sea-service
bureau, wvith Henry Howard, director
of recrluiting, in charge, is announced
lJy the Shipping Board. rhe object of
the newv agency is to arrange positions
lor men -raduated from the navi-ation
-9nd ebaineering schools recently estab)-
i~shed Ibv the board. Its headquarters
;%,ill be mn Boston."

"Tllese( sehools have been started at
val ious colleges with tile object of
irai-nintr men wvho has-e had experience
as either en-ineers or seamen to be
officers of the merchant marine. Thor,
first class wvas recently graduated."

Followving is a sample of the letters
that are beino received in great num-
hers at the lWasbington office:
l'odolsk, Moscow Government, Russia.

May 31, 1917.
Preparedness Committee,
Mass. Institu Se of Technology,
Cambridge, Mass., U. S. A.
Gentlemen:

Memphis
San Francisco
Seattle
Winnipeg
Peoria
Bemis, Tenn.

F. H. Boynton, '15
A H. Clarke, '15
IL P. Claussen, '16
J. R. Hunneman, '16
T. W. Little, '16

St. Louis
Minneapolis
Indianapolis
Kansas City
Omaha
New Orleaas

A. P?. Bemis, '93
G. R. Wadleigh, '97
D. Belcher, '09
P. E. Morrill, '14
Allen Abrams, '15

8l Co.

Wilmington, Del.
Du Pont Fabrikoid Co. The Du Pont Ghemical Works

Wilmington, Del. New York, N. Y.
Toronto, OntI

ianisons, Inc., Phlila

The Arlington Co.
New York, N. Y.

Toronto, Ont.

I am today in receipt of No. 9, yol.
XVIII of the ; Techtnology iReviev.0
The fourth item in the tentative report
of your committee moves me to write
to you and offer my services.

I haste been personally in charge of
the manufacture of a considerable va
riety of munitions since the very start
of the Iar. I have been through the
reliminary states of indefinite speci-

lieations, lack of dimensions and work-
in" limits, the difficulties of inter-
thangeability when the several parts
of a given unit are produced in differ-
ent factories, and the reorganization
troubles caused by changing over
froin one product to another.

I have been a member of advisory
rommitt-ces charged with the task of

planning and getting into operation
rewv factories. I have designed and
superintended the manufacture of many
thousands of gauges for other manul-
facturers. I am busy and useful here,
but America has first call on my ser-
vices if they are wanted and needed.

According to thle journal of the A.
S. AI. E., a number of prominent engi-
neers are being appointed for army re-
-Rerve engineer officers If any engi-
teers are sent here, they should by all
means have army appointments and
travel in uniform.

_Mak3 any use of this letter you see
fit. I amn at my country's service in
Russia or in the United States wbher-
eilver I mafly be of most ulse. It has
occurred to me that my knowvledge of
Russia and Russian might be of some
luse to some of the Commissions that
I understand have been appointed and
are to be ,appointed to visit Russia.

Yours very. truly.
(Signed) G. WE. THOMAS, MI. I. T., '05
Care The Singer Company,

Podolsk, 
Mtosoow Government, Russia

At the first meeting held Saturday,
of the Federal Board for Vocational
Education, all the members were pres,
eat and much important business vaa
transacted. Secretary Houston, rants
inc Cabinet member of the Board. gas
C-lecterl ehairman, and James r. flus
roe, '82, vice-chnirman. Mr. Uunroe
will spend the greater part of his tint
during the coming year in WSbaing'
ton.
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THE- TECH

The Signif

The NWar Timme Trech

TECHNOLOGY itself is giving remarkably effective war service
to the Country.

THE ALUMNI in large and rapidly increasing numbers are in
government or industrial work essential- to war success.

THE UNDERGRADUATES are efficiently fitting themselves
for similar patriotic duty.

TECHNOLOGY WOMEN are organizing to provide for men
at the front and to co-operate with wives and mothers left
behind.

Already Institute men are in EUROPE, and Lansingh '98 is on
his way to open a Technology centre in Paris.

The thousands of Technology men and the hundreds of thou-
sands interested in the Institute should have news of all
this and should have it promptly.

THEREFORE the undersigned have co-operated to render this
news service by making THE TECH the organ of ALL
TECHNOLOGY for the period of the war.

THE WAR TECH WILL GIVE:

NEWS straight from the live Alumni centre at Washing-
ton, in the heart of things.

NEWS from the fifty local Technlology Associations all over
the Country.

NEWS from the Technology centre in Paris, in touch with
all those at the front.

NEWS from the Summer Camp, from Plattsburg and from
all other training camps where Institute men may be.

NEWS of the varied activities of the Institute itself and of
its teachilng staff.

NEWS TWICE A WEEK, fresh, condensed, accurate, vital
to every man and woman closely or remotely allied with
Technology.

NO TECHNOLOGY MAN CAN AFFORD NOT TO SUB-
SCRIBE.

Six months (52 issues) for $I.50; anywhere in the United States.
For their own sakes and to stand behind the great drive to put

all the resources of Technology behind the United States
and her Allies, we urge every Institute man to subscribe.

M. I. T. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Francis R. Hart '89, President.
Walter Humphreys '97, Secretary.

MOBILIZATION COMMITTEE
Isaac W. Litchfield '85,, Chairman.
James P. Munroe 582, Treasurer.

TECHNOLOGY CLUJBS ASSOCIATED
Hiollis Godfrey '98, President
F. A. Smythe '89, Treasurer.

ASSOCIATED COMMITTEE OF WOMEN
Edith P. Cunningham (Mrs. Edward), Chairman.

THE TECH
Paul C. Leonard '17, General Manager.
Kenneth Reid '18, EditorsinChief.

E. I. du Pont de Nemours
Established 1802

A. SHUMAN & CO.

Clothiers and

Outfitters

For MEN, WOMEN and
CEILDREN

"4MADE IN NEW ENGLAND"

THP11e SERVnCE- STR EI


